
West Chicago Community High School 
population is on the rise. 

According to Joel Morris, since the 
1988-89 school year the population bas 
increased 106 students, and the increase 
was expected to rise to 1,516 students for 
nextyear. But according to Morris 1,550 
students have already registered for next 
year. Morria feels the reason for the 
increase is •because West Chicago 1s ex
periencing more transfer students that 
are not taken 1n account for during the 
projection." 

According to Principal Alan Jones, 
·west Chicago Is large enough to accom
modate 2,100 students, but that would 
mean 1t would be very crowded. • Morris 
said that "by about the year 2,000 there 
18 proJected to be about 2,000 students. • 

Jones and Morris agree that the in
crease will not affect the students learn
ing. Jones said, "The classrooms would 
be full, but decent. WCCHS would be 
more like an Institution rather than the 
small town atmosphere that we now have. 
The students would become numbers, 
not names. I ltke the atmosphere now. 
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where the administrators know all the 
students.• 

According to Morris, the school will 
need to make changes to accommodate 
the Increase. • All classrooms will need to 
be used every day, during all periods. All 
the P.E. facfltties will be used throughout 
the day, and the new five lunch periods 
will go in effect." Morris added that al
ready remodeling has taken place to ac
commodate the Increase. "The two new 
computer labs have been added, and we 
will need to add more computers to ac
commodate the students. • 

Jones said that next year there would 
be five lunch pcrlocls. lnatead of the usual 
three. Moms said, "'There would be a 
reasonable amount of students In the 
cafeteria, and enough time for students to 
go through the lunch Unes and still have 
time to eat." Morris said there would be 
the same amount of time to eat. 

According to Jones, ·we will have to 
enlaree the teaching staff, but WCCHS 1s 
large enough to accommodate the in
crease. • Morris said that an additional 
teacher is added for every 50 students. 

The student enrollment is rising here 
at WCCHS, but, according to Jones, "Our 
school is able to accommodate the in-

L---------------------------__..Jcrease.• 

We-go cuts classes for 1992-1993 school year 
bJ KdstlD Bedow 

The administration has ru:ently made 
some cuts in the classes offered at WCCHS. 

On March 10, a board meettngwas held to 
determine the cuts needed to be made fOr 
next year's classes. 'n1e decision resulted in 
thecancellatfonofBasic'l)'plng, Rcoord Keep
Ing. Developmental Reading. Clothing 1 and 
2, Introductton to Technology. Advanced Elec
tronics, Pascal. AP Computer Sctence 1 and 
2, aJXl Economics. 

Joumi:llism Production was on the Ust to 
be dropped. but the admfn1stratkm changed 
Its minds. The decision was made by Princi
pal Alan Jones and Superintendent Joel 
Morris. The decision to drop these courses 
was based on the number of students en
rolled in these classes. The school gutdelfne 
states that any class with lcsa than 15 stu
dents be considered for dropping. "If there 
are aequence classes such as a foreign lan
guage class where the student has taken 
maybe thRe years of a language and would 
like to continue, we won't drop the courac. 
It's not fair to let the students go that far in 
a certain area aJXl then cut them off. In a 
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case like that, we do everything we can to 
keepthecourae,• saklJones. Clothfngteacher 
Patti Kozlowski feels that some of the classes 
could have been combined. "1bere are other 
things 1n life. Science and math are very 
impOrtant. but kids should have the oppor
tunity to get some hands on experience. Not 
everyone can become a doctor or a lawyer," 
said Kozlowski. Clothing 1 student Krlstte 
Goldbach sUI, "I was plannfng on taking 
Clothing 2 next year and now I can•t. " 

Clothing 2 student Leticia Vargas said, "I 
at l~t got to take both courses, but there 
are kids wt.> haven't and would like to • I 
think It is unfair to them.." 

According to Morrts and Jones, WCCHS 1s 
not having as bard a Umewith the cancella
tion of claalles or letting go of teachers as 
other schools. "Out of the 333 courses 
ofl'eml bercatWCCHSonly 11 were dropped," 
replted Jones. Schools such as Glenbard 
North have had to cut as many as 14 to 20 
teachers plus some classes because there 
just isn't enough money. The cutbacks on 
funding have caused WCCHS to drop these 
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classes and not be able to renew the contract 
of typing teacher and FBLA Adviser Nancy 
Blume. 

Some students are upset about the non
renewal of Blume's contract since It eould 
mean the possibility of no FBLA next year. 
FBLA member Usa Grey replfed, "If thJs 
school docs not continue FBLA next year, 
they are getting rid of one of the best clubs 
this school has to offer. • Dina Bascharon. an 
FBLA area representative saki, "I have a 
respons1b111ty In FBLA, and not having a 
sponsor makes me and the school look bad." 
FBLA member Scott Klozowald replted, "I 
don't think the admlnJstratlon should have 
decided to let Ms. Blume EfJ. She has so many 
importantresponsibillUcs In thisschoo~ and 
I don't lmow how they can say that there just 
isn't a job for her any more." 

Jones commented, "I am sony to see Ms. 
Blume go, she is a good teacher and a won
derful addition to our school. • Jones and 
Moms are confident that there will be an 
FBLA next year. "We may have a struggle on 
our hands, but 1 have good feelings about 
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finding an advisor fOr FBIA." said Morris. 
Morris and Jones both aatd they are not 

happy to make the cuts, but it is necessary 
due to the lack In education funding. Ac
cording to Morris, "Moat of the courses not 
being offered m:e not being cut. They were not 
offen:d last year and are not being offered 
nextyearefther. "Therehavebecnnewco\11'9e8 
added. The courses tnclude Interdiscfplt
ruuy-Common Core Connections, offered for 
English, Math, Sdence, and Social Science. 
1hese courses wfll be open to freshmen dur
Ing the 1992-93 school year. A new courac 
calledAmcrlcanStudlcs willalso be available 
for juniors next year. 11lis Is a COUIBC com
bining Englfsh with .AmcrX:an History. 

Morris mpes summer school can be 
expanded with more enrichment programs 
such as the ones that have been cancelled. 
"This WilY the ldds who wanted to take these 
courses wfllst111 have the opportunity to fake 
them, • said Morris. He hopes to be able to 
add more classes along with the new courses 
being offered next year so students may st111 
have a variety of courses to take. 

Track 
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~:BQ~;cf'CJcrfmerfu- has hit West Chi
cago, The Wonderful World of Death fs on. 
What ftendfsh game fa thfs. What type of 
person could be involved? 

This mob, or killer game, is run and 
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action of gangster mov1ea and the days 
playing with guns as kids, the wnte Won
derful World of Death" fa an organized 
game in which players must "kkll" one 
another. KfWng ~happen any number 
of ways, anything from a water balloon 
bomb to a kiss of poison lipstick. It is not 
uncommon to see a drive-by squirt gun 
shooting or audio cassette car bomb. 

The game Itself fa run over a large 
period of time, two weeks or even a month 
of game play fa not unusual. It is run by 
a referee, or headquarters, who volun
teers time to coordinate and record the 
action. He hands out rules, newsletters, 
and acts aa a judge for disputes in the 
game. Players must survive the day with-

It•s too bad they had 
to cut out all the art 
and language classes 
last year ••• 

But now I only have 

TWO CLASSES! 

West Chicago High School 
Course Offerings 1999-2000 

M~thmatics Sciences 
Basic math ........................... 1 Biology ........ ................. 1 
Geometry ............................ 1 Basic Science ............. 1 
Advanced math .................. 1 

Social Sciences 
Enqlish 
Engllsh ............................ 1 

Geogaphy .................. 1 
U.S. History ................ 1 

Electives 
Oft'C8rrpus ................... 0 
Unschedualed ................ o 

Have a great year! 

any hunting for the 
perfect kilL Qulckwttand pure adrenaline 
are often the only means of survival. 

Reasons for playing the game as given 
by Dan 'the Razor Gambino' Yonan, •Ktll
tng fs... fa... is... fa my way of Ufe. I ld1l 
because I can't stand to look at the stupid 
faces around me. I figure their place is 
with the dead ftshcs and I sec myself as a 
tool to help them achieve their place 
sooner. • Says Aaron "'ldlled your mother" 
OWens about why he plays, •Jt's fun and 
kind of cool to be plotting kfl1s and looking 
out for a week or two. • 

Techniques at playing can vacy be
tween either starting your own crime syn
dicate to make money, or simply going on 
a one man mass kfll1ng spree. Often 

I think the March 27, 1992 staff editorial in 
the Bd~ was exceptfonalJy well done. I 
think you did an excellent job of gathering 
information to support your statements. Uz 
Gemand interviewed me and I was WI)' ·lm

elaborate plans are needed to get a aingle 
shot at another player. 

Thfs takes time and thtnldng, and is ROt 
as simple as It seems. But who else has 
heard oftt? The gamettaelfis notaclusive 
to We-go. Collage campusea are often the 
background for large games of this sort. 
Such campuses as Wheaton Collage, Uni
versity ofllllnofa, and Northwestern have 
slmtlar games. It Is seen as a fun pastime 
that is both challenging and ex~:tting. In 
summary the "The Wonderful World of 
Death" is not just a silly kid's game. It 
involves th.lnktng, honesty, and excite
ment. 

So the next time you see someone tot
Ing a water gun. look the other way and 
pretend you're not tnwlved: tt may just 
save your Ufe. 

interview. Thanks br clarifyfng the mfscon
ceptfonsand also coiiUil\lllJcaUngsome of our 
problema and needs for the future. 

Sincerely, 
.. 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilrl pressed with the professfona11D811De1" of the RobertHein 
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We-go, the bad rap capital of the 
world. 

Is the splattering that We-go takes 
justified? It's my personal belle! that 
We-go students have plenty of reasons 
to enjoy school. 

In the last few months, this institu
tion has caught more criticism than 
ever in Its long and Illustrious history. 
Not that 1t has anything to do with 
scandals In local affiliated politics or 
an Imaginary schedule of people who 
have a Uttle to much fun after school or 
anything. No no no. The hlp, fun, and 
easy thing to do these days Is to rip and 
shred poor We-go into oblivion, some
thing the BrldJe Is awfully guilty of. 

Few people, if any, really dig deeply 
and look at the wonderful life that can 

provement. After all, high school Is the 
•best time of your life. • 

One of the most tremendous things 
about our achoolis the building Itself. 
Built primarily with brick and mortar, 
this building has housed the proud 
tradition that We-go stands for In the 
minds of all who have come in touch 
with it's rtch her{tage. It's 'a truly beau
tiful sight, even more enhanced by the 
multi-million dollar renovation. Tax 
dollars well spent In my book. 

Once Inside the building, you'll come 
In contact with many of the fine, 6ne 
administrators, faculty, and lastly yet 
most abundantly, student population. 
These people are always ready to give 
you a firm handshake and a warm. 
friendly smile. Never have I left our 
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office with a problem unsolved. Our 
administration is always ready to shove 
you in the right direction, no matter 
your want or need. Our administration 
Is ready to lead this school's ever grow
Ing population Into the year 2000 and 
beyond. 

Let It also be known that our faculty 
and administration boast a fine group 
of athletic talent. A squad of teachers 
and office-dwellers recently beat up on 
a group from the Chicago Bears in a 
game of roundball. Quite an upset, or 
was It? This victory surely built on the 
tremendous amount of spirit that We
go already possesses. 

As far as facillties, we have class
rooms with stable temeratures, a well 
equipped music department, and a 
seemingly endless stock of Macintosh 
computers, not to mention all the things 
that we take for granted, like a swlm
mirig pool, a horticulture department, 
and tampon dispensers. 

Lunches are also a treat at We-go, 
featuring many new and exciting dishes 
this year, such as the Pizza Bagel and 
Fish Sub. And thanks to our state 

healthy pop at lunchtime. Due to gov
ernment subsidized lunch programs, 
we get good wholesome milk. 

Our school Is also well protected by 
the staff of knowledgeable paraprofes
sionals. Not only are the halls secure 
from truant kids (who are most likely 
up to no good), but they also remind 
people who are wearing hats that Is 
against school policy. 'Ibey are then 
politely asked to remove their hats. 

Our Richard Kamm library ls also a 
ftne place to •hang out• with your 
friends, listen to tapes, and learn the 
Dewey Decimal system.. 

This school has oh so much to offer, 
and It seems that all people do Is com
platn about It and rip on it. How? 
Why?l? Let's put the ripping to r:est and 

these that are the best. 

&a'• X-Klng's x 
The new album from this Houston based 

power trio crowns them the •kfngs• of 
alternative metal wile defending their title 
of most compelling power trio In rock. 

More like their first album, Out of the 
anent Plallet, (notice the eponymous title) 
the album strays from concept format and 
back into the evened out album chock full 
of both rockers and smoothed out, psy
chedelic numbers. 

Highlights on the album include The 
Big Picture, Lost fn Germany, Not Just For 
the Dead, Black Flag, and Silent Wlnd. 
The album Is a party album at some points, 
and sarcastic look at life at others, and a 
tongue in cheek look at ourselves at oth-

Its sky-high harmonies and dense arrange
ments, but with patience, the album can 
surely flnd a place of normal rotation on 
anyone's CD pile. 

BadmotorflllJe.r-Soundgarden 
With this recording, Soundgarden fi

nally reached a level of comfort with he 
average alternative rock listener, a groove 
ftlled album with Just enough commerctal 
sense to knock down the walls of classtft- . 
cation. In other words, Soundgarden has 
arrived. 

New bass player Ben Shepard has added 
a new dimension to the bands already full, 
rich sound with his melodic yet grungy 
playing. Singer Chris Cornell has never 
sounded better, while guitarist Kim Thayill 
and drummer Matt Cameron enthrall the 
listener with the bre~-neck pace of their 
odd rythyms. Recommended cuts include 
Outshined, Rusty Cage, Face Pollution. 
and Searching wfth my Good Eye. There 
has never been a better time or album to 
get Into Soundgarden, with the Seattle 
music scene booming and all. The album 

era. can appeal to just about anyone who has 
Not for the first time Klng"s X listener, an open mind about music. 

Restaraunt wars: Taco 
Bell vs Naugles 
by~ Leftke and Aaroa OWeDa 

·Taco Bell 
For the uninformed, Taco Bell was set up 

to be a poor man's paradise. Price/amount of 
food ration s extremely good, plus they offer 
free reftlls on all sort drinks. For about $5, 
onecangetanlnsane amountoffood. Granted, 
we're not t.aJ.1dng authentic quality or any
thing. but at that prkle, who cares? 

Besides the 'Value thing. Taco Bell Sa just a 
pleasing place ....,.,g1y Meldcan decor, tbe 
music which Ia fun to eat to, and most or all. 
sporks (spoon+fork). Another fun trick to 
play Is the *clean the penny bick. • If you put 
a dirty penny in a puddle of Hot sauce, by the 
end of your meal. It will be like brand new. 
You can pretend you'reeatingtam-Xorsome-
thing. 

Naugles 
ThJs place Is Taco Bell's evil cousin. It 

seems that Naugles stands for everything 
Taco Bell Is agatnat. At Naugles, you will 
flnd slow seJVice, cramped eating area, ex
pensive prices, hamburgers, one-who drink 
deat., and to be honest, pretty decent food. 
A couple of their Items blow Taco BeUs' 
counterpart out of the water, such as their 
Chicken Fajita. which comes with Its own 
special sauce as opposed to Taco Bell's all
purpose hot sauce. Yet then again, Naugles 
Ia just a meal, while Taco Bellis an expert-· 
ence. Plus at Naugle&, you don't get as 
much food for the price, and at times llke 
these, that's all that matters. 

Restaraunt scoreboard 
Taco Bell Naugles 

Pric8s D 
Atmosphere D 

Taste 

:Winner ·D 

Save 10% on all ~om 
phon&: 66a- B46o fl~e,.m1 em~, 
0 s. 11 8 Winfield Rd. Winfield witb c 

·-------------L....=.~~;.:;;:;..;;;;.;;.~---------~~---------..a . .. ••• ---·-----------~--.....--·-· ..... 
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Is interracial dating accepted? 
by ADela Garceau 

For teenagers. dating can be a traumatic 
experience. The peer pressure and insecurity 
are enough to give anyone a headache. But. 
add to these worries racial prejudice and you 
have more than a migraine. 

In the early 60's. before the civil rights 
movement. interracial relationships were still 
seen as scandalous and forbidden. These 
relationships have become more common to 
this generation, but have they become more 
accepted? 

One senior. who wishes to remain 
anonymous . .., ... .::.au• · 

dating a guy of 
different eth 
background. 
asked if race niatvec11 l 

a role in th 
relationship. 
said. ·~o. (I) 
even thought 
it. It never 
crossed my mind. 

But race Dia·veCJJ 
a great role in 
mind of one of 
relatives. Th 
relative did no 
object to the idea 
the two te 
dating. but the 
of a lastln 

brought up that tt (interracial dating)wasn't 
right. • Mter thinking for a minute Chulupa 
said. "My mom would give him a chance• but, 
what concerned her was the rest ofherfamily. 
She explained, "My grandmother wouldn't like 
tt at all and my father wouldn't like tt. .. No 
way!" 

When asked how she thought Sullivan felt 
about the situation she replied, "He never 
says he feels bad, but he thinks I should tell 
my mom ... Although Chulupa said that she 

nothing wrong 
it (interracial 

.Jdattln,J!J, she has yet 
bring Sullivan to 

home. He 
.. leXlPlatned that he 

s talked with 
""~JLuu.avQ about her 
tprurents and he is 

of the 
tuatton. He 
d, "That's the 

lrP~CJ.nn why I can't 
over to her 

That bugs 
Sullivan said 
it sometimes 
s him feel 

she is hiding 

relationship w T h o u g h 
unthinkable. u lli van • s 

When asked don't 
she believed with inter 
relative dating, he 
prejudiced, that 
senior responded "'They're 
•rve thought it ld and stuff ... 
said 1t to ot u 1 1 i v a n 
people." But n t i o d u c e d 
has not ,..n.,.,•frn,nt""tl ulupa to his 
her relative. ,_Se_n-io_r_s -Tn-·s-ta_C_h...:..u-lu_p_a_a_nd-T-ra_v_a_ri-s -Su_l_liv_a_n_..;...._--1 and he has 

Thmsemor~~·"---------------------------------------~~v··~hlsdad. They 
explained that ifyour'famlly. the people who both have no objections to the relationship. 
love and support you, does not approve of a According to the Declaration of 
relationship. tt can make things dtfftcult. She Independence all people are "created equal." 
said, •If it wasn't supported, the relatlon~hip Everyone is also "endowed ... with certain 
couldn't become anything more (than dating)." inalienable rights." One of those rights is the 

Seniors Trista Chalupa and Travaris pursuit of happiness. Why • over 200 years 
Sullivan have been dating for approximately after the Declaration of Independence was 
four months according to Chalupa. In that written. do people still have difficulty accepting 
time Chalupa has not told her parents she 1s interractlal relationships? As Chulupa satd, 
dating Sulltvan. Chulupa said the reason she ·ns a shame (when) people ... won't give us a 
has not told her mother is because, "She was chance. • 

NO'I' 

Photopinion: Do you believe. inte_r racial 
Would you date someone of a different .r 
by Gina Llpacomb 

Senior 
Roberto CuJrtz photo courtesy at Challenge 
"Yes, all humans are umans. 

were created equal." 
"Yes. I date all kinds of people. Their race is 

what I least look at. .. 

Junior 
Stacey Matthc:W$ 
"Yes I do. There1tsS:nruo:>aliffel~:'e, 

dtfferent races, they are all equal.· 
· "Yes. I'm dating someone who is a different 

race than I'm. 1 don't think of them any different 
than any other guy.· 

Sophmore 
Grant Speros 
"Yes. I got friends that do it. 1 don't think 

there should be any prejudice against it.· 
"Yes. If their hot looking. ruce. and have a 

good personality,it doesn'tmatterwhat thetrrace 
m: 



ave a 
race 

ting is o.k.? 
ce? 

.Freshman 
Noelle Giammanco 

· "Yes. I don't think there's anything wrong 
with it. Color doesn't matter." 

"Yes. Right now I'm dating someone who's 
Mexican." 
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Racism abound in American history 
by JullaJme Graczyk 

&cism 1s the belief that one or more races are 
superior to others. Prejudice is prejudging others, 
according to Susan Lang's book Eztremlsts In 
Amedca. 

Racism and prejudice based on dtfferences
dJfferent skin colors, different religions, or different 
political belief-are nothing new. Susan Lang said 
that even the history of this nation, the freest and 
longest-living democracy Jn the world, is ftlled 
with blind hate and violence against minorities. 
People of various religions and cultures have 
frequentlY been exploited, dominated, or hunted. 

By the time of the Civil War, manywhtteshad 
already joined secret terrorist groups to hurt or 
even lynch Southern whites who were thought to 
oppose slavexy or secession from the Union. In 
1866, just after the war, a secret club named 
themselves the Ku Klux Klan and vowed to assert 
what they clahned was the "superiority of the 
Southern white man." 

As the West was "'civil1zed," Native Americans 
were scorned and slaughtered; their honor and 
life-styles were destroyed. And the Chinese, who 
had come to the US with hJgh hopes for bnght 
economic opportunities, faced the disgust of 
American whites and were paid poor wages to 
build the railroads that improved the life-styles of 
American whites. 

The Skin Nation in the US 1s patterned after 
the British Sldnhead Youth subculture that 
swfaced in the 1960s. These teenagers are 
extremely violent in their hatred of African 
Americans, Asians, and Hispanics. They are 
direct and to the point about their goal: white 

·power. As the number of sldnheadshasiDcreased 

over the past few years, so has racial violence at 
a tJme when the Ku Klux Klan 1s suffer:tng from a 
decreasing membership. 

In the 1960s, the violence and rioting of 
Southerners resisting racial desegregation and 
c1vil rights for minorities were extreme. Peaceful 
African Amertcan marchers led by Dr. Martiii 
Luther King were stormed. In reaction, the 
extreme left black natlonaltst movement was 
formed. Black Muslims claimed that white men 
were evil and that.AfricanAmeicans should break 
all contact with them. Another part of the 
movement,led by Malcolm X. urged minorities to · 
protect themselves against racial attacks. 

King agreed with much of what the Black 
Muslims expressed. He believed tn racial pride, 
and he believed that African Americans had the 
right to "freedom now ... 

In 1964 the Civil Rights Bill that King had 
pushed for was finally passed, and stgned into 
law by President Lyndon Baines Johnson. 

The Voting Rights Bill was passed into law 1n 
August, 1965. As a result of King, this combined 
with the 1964 C1vil Rights Act represented the 
advance of minority I1ghts. Patrtcta Bakers 
biography Martin Luther Klngsatd, "'King will be 
known for his movement which was to 
revoluttoruze African American/white relations 
throughout America. • 

Americans have many different views and 
ideas on racism. The Bill of Rights protects the 
rtghts of any group to express their ideas. The 
First Amendment granted freedom of rellgion, 
speech, press, assembly, and peUtlon. In other · 
words, all Americans have the 11ght to express 
their ideas, and have their Ideas be heard. 

-----------------------------------------------~~-~------------~ 
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FOOTLONG OR SALAD 
AT REGULAR PRICE 

GET ONE 
OF EQUAL OR 
LESSER PRICE 
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I$JOFF 
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1 FOOTLONG 
SUB 

One coupon per customer per VISit 

Offer expires: 5/1S/g2 

1895 N. Neltnor 
West Chicago 
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Elgin high school, junior high on steroids 

High · school life, high school students, 
and high school teachers. They're not all the 
same. 

Elgin High. a school with the enrollment 
of approximatelY 3,000 students, and a lot 
of things to do and ace (mostly girls). Me and 
my friend Eric, {Eric and I .if you are a 
English teacheri got to Elgfri High at 1700 
hours (7:45 am). 

~ Mterparktngtn the •staft" parking lot, we 
noUced a pecuUar sight. EJgln fa blessed 
with a stream that runs through it's grounds. 
At the same time and as we noUced the 
stream. we also noUced people playing in it. 

After dismissing this sight as lost fresh
men who had nothing else to do in the 
momtng, we made our way to the school. 

Upon entering the school. I could feel 
eyes from all around focus on me. At first I 
wanted to keep some pride, and try to find 
the office on my own. After what seemed like 
a few hoUri of endless I swal-

once 

lowed my pride and decided to ask. I felt like 
a freshman all over again. "Where 1s the 
oftlce, • I asked the advisor of unscheduled 
1n a voice barely above a whisper. I heard 
htm snicker, as he repUed, ·nown the hall 
and on the right. • 

Mter entering three other offices, I finally 
found the •oeans office. • I promptly asked 
the secretary were Mr. Weaver's office was 
and she led us to a small secluded hole In 
the left wall. The man we met was a nice 
guy, who looked like a tall version of Mr. 
Hein. He welcomed us to the school, and 
told us what we would be doing all in the 
same monotonous voice. ·welcome to Elgin 
High,• said the tall man. "You will bees
coited around the school by assistant deans. 
•Assistant deans?, • I wondered. Just then a 
small lady walked in with a bigwalkte tallde. 
At that point I realized •assistant dean· is a 
ten dollar word for •para-pro. • We were to be 
escorted along our travels by a smaller ver
sion of a West Chicago para-professional. I 
soon realized this was not any ordinary 
woman. for the second we met her she 
offered us food. Eric and I were both truly 
flattered. 

Now my vacaUon begins. This nice lady 
led us to the gym section of Elgin High. U· 

orner~ 

40, U-40, U·40 appewcd on every t-shlrt. 
•uniforms,• said the ruslstant dean who as 
also apparently psychic. We saw the shop, 
woods, and arl 

Thne for passing period. If I learned 
anything on this trip )(learned that passing 
periods are the same: where ever you are. 

-The hallways resemt,led down town Chi
cago, times two . .As E1r1c and I got caught up 
1n all the people, we ended up wondering 
and found all the -rent halls, and with 
the different hall came the difJerent people. 
You know, the nerds,, jocks and' neat guys. 

'Ihlrd hour, what do Elgin kids do third 
hour? How about ho11t a fashion show. The 
fashion show was he-Jd 1n the auditorium. 
for classes that their teachers requested to 
see. I was really lmp:resaed with the talent 
of the designers. The show was highUghted 
by Afro-American co.rduroy outfits on 18 
year old boys, and a 'Corduoy hat on a little 
1 year old (how cute). 'Ibis part of the show 
not only got my attention, but the attenUon 
of the rest of the auditorium who responded 
tn ·ohs· and ·Ahs·. . 

On to lunch. I wru Impressed with the 
food selecUon but hatfee:l the rules. Not rules 
like don't throw food., but rules like don't 
stand up and don't tallk loud. I felt like I was 

Mr, Bungle and Grotus at Cabare1· Metro 
well deserved round. of applause, we be

"Who is Mr. Bungle?• may be the 
quesUon on many of your Ups after see
Ing Mr. Bun&Iet-shlrtsaroundWe-gothe 
last few weeks. 

sheep-endowed clone behind the drums. 
Every song was hard and most of them 

featured the singer on a floor tom duct 
taped to the stage floor, a smoke ma-

. chtne, and best of all, Grotusvision. 
Grotusvisfon Is an odd combinaUon of 
slaughterhouse footage, Happymeal com
mercials, and drug inspired cartoons. 

Grotus finished an energeUc set and 
packed up their instruments to go sell 
their t-shirts 1n the lobby. 

It was time for Bungle. Six men walked 
on stage in masks and blue gas staUon 
attendant jumpsuits, opentngwitha song 
appropriately called Slowly Growing 

· Orfgfnally, Mr. Bungle was the sub
ject of a series oftn!ormaUonal50'a fUm.s 
designed to teach elementaiy ldds the 
f I n e r .----------------------... Death. 
points of T h e 
popular 
grooming 
t e c h -
niques 
(Ex. clean 
hands, 
combed 
hair and 
tucked 1n 
shirt). • ··~·---·~ 

. Cur- • 
rently : 
however, 
M r 
Bungle 
has taken 
on a spe
cial new 
meaning, 
as ltls the 
name of an 
(for the 
lack of a 
better 
word) In
teresting 
b a n d 
that's 
touring 
this coun
ttyofours. 
I caught 
this act as 
it came to 
t h e 
Caberet 
Metro In 

Chicago. 

r-~t.:.,:,•:. :'"' 

0~ up for Mr. Bungle was a 
hard, fairly symmetrical, wooly band af
fectionately called Grotus. A sUm bald· 
headed vocaliat graced center stage, ac· 
companied by sheep-skinned bearded 
clones on guitar and bass on opposite 
stdes of the stage. Also, there was a th1rd 

singer, 
VladDrac, 
wore a 
b .1 a c k 
leather 
mask with 
a zip-open 
mouth and 
attachable 

-.-.-.-.··.-.-·.-.-•• blinders. 

On guitar 
was a man 
named 
Scummy 
Ina Robo-

• cop mask 
• and there 

were varl-
• ous bald 

toothless 
masks at 
b a s s 
(Trevor 
R o y 
Dunn). 
drums 
(Heifetz), 
t e n o r 
saxophone 
(Bar), and 
alto sruco

' phone 
(Theobald 
Brooks 
~ngyel). 

They 

en went on to p y stall the songs 
off their album (n-auolta. Dead Ooon. 
Squeeze Me Macaront, Carouse~ Glrl.s of 
Porn. and My Ass ts on.FfreJ, cummulaung 
with Vlad Drac's back flip off the eight to 
ten foot tall drum monitor onto the await
ing dnun set. Evecyone seemed ·to realtze 
that they were done playing and after a 

. gan to shuffle oul T'hla was One with me 
as I had been pinned against the stage for 
the better part of~ hours: needlcsa to 
say I was more than l'eady to hit Taco Bell 
and go home. 

Ustentng to the album. which con· 
ta.1ns countless rythym changes and a lot 
of voice samples, I 'thought It would be 
nearly impossible to dupltcate, but de
spite the pair of saxophones and three 
keyboards (one of "~Vhich V1ad Drac de
stroyed) they sounded really tight. 

Some key Bungle moments which I 
won't easily forget are the 30 second 
slowed down cover of Nirvana" a ·renuu
rfal Pfsslngs, VJad Drac giving the audi
ence three microphone stands, being 
crushed up against the stage for two and 
a half hours, blowing gn:y smoke ma
chine residue out of our noses after the 
show, and Scummy, the guitarist, drop
ping his guitar and diving Into the pit, 
which he missed unfortunatly, causing 
him to land on the hard, sUcky, Metro 
floor. Andofcoune, allofthepeoplewho 
put on clown make-up just for the occa
sion. 

Despite many, many bruises, I loved 
'em. 

In junior high again. The hfghlight oflunch 
was the Hush Puppy slushys at the ala
carte line. Mmm. great stuff. 

During lunch I met a couple of neat 
people. The main of which was Ian· Culley,. 
president of student council and school 
stud. Ian expJatned how the teachers at 
Elgin seemed to care about their k:fds but 
didn't always show It In the right ways. 

·u·s their job, • he said. "You can't knock 
'em for that. • Ian also invited us to student 
government. which 1s the student coundl 
that meets fNCry day. 

Eric and I were introduced to the student 
council class, and soon were parUclpaUng 
in a name game. You had to think of an 
.animal t}:tat began with the same letter as 
your name. Luckily we were near the begin
ning of the line, second and third to be 
exact, so we didn't . have to remember 
evecyones names. By the way, Eric was an 
eagle and I was an ant-eater. 

We realized after government that It was 
Ume to leave, because we learned a lot. 

West Chicago and Elgin are in a lot of 
waya different, but actually are more the 
same. The people that go there are there to 
learn, especially seniors, ha-ha. , ............................ , 

Fonnal Wear 

PROM 

DISCOUNT COUPON· 

(708) 968-1232 

Downers Grove 
652 W. Ogden Ave. 

Mon. • Fri. 10 A.M. • 9 P.M. 
Sat. 9 A.M. • 5 P.M. 
Sun. 11 A.M.· 5 P.M. 

April 1st. thrn June 30. 

GOod at any location 

Limit 1 per order 

Save $800 
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Girls· track looks to standouts to carry 
team. 

Anticipation has grown and spirits are 
high as the Wildcat spring sports season 
quickly approaches quickly approaches. 

One such group of individuals display
ing the aforementioned mentioned emo
tions are those of the 1992 Wildcat Girls' 
track team. With the season well under
way at this point and time the Wildcats 
have begun to look ahead towards their 
futures, particularly towards goals for 
the 1992 season. Coach Wilbert Walters 
has employed a realistic view to the team's 
possible accomplishments this year. 

Walters feels that the schedule with 
which the Cats must content is definitely 
not one to be underestimated. He feels 
that the conference in which the Wildcats 
compete, the DVC, is •the toughest con
ference In the state" regarding their mea
sure of talent in the area of Girls Track 
and Field. This; however, has not dis
couraged Walters that the realization that 
a •high" flnlsh in the conference Is not 
very likely. Thus, the focus and genernl 
goal of the season has become that of a 
realistic goal as opposed to an 
unobtainable one. Walters feels that the 
sea~on could be deemed a succe$8ful one 
if the Cats were to remain COJllPetitive 
throughout the season. · 

Involved, this season, with the girls 
track program are a great are a great 
number of outstanding individual com
petitors. Although as a cohesive unit, the 
Wildcat must accept their position as one 
of the less powerful team in the confer
ence, high expectations are dominant 
among numerous individual competitors. 
Walters feels that athletes such as catiltna 
Garcia, Sarah Meyers, and Dawn Zylinski 
have shown great promise and should be 

sea-· 
son. Combined with this, Walters feels1 

that there are a number of talented dis
tance runners who have yet to experience 
their full ·potential. Among these are 
Monlque Clemtnson, Samantha Newby, 
and Ann Zimmer. With these outstanding 

Next game: 
Sat. vs Streamwood 
Tues. (21) vs. Wheaton '""'""N•• 
Thurs. (23) ·Glen bard South 

setting specific goals as opposed to hopes 
is Inappropriate at this juncture. Rather, 
he feels the focus of the season at Its now 
immature stage should remain at keeping 
competitive while simultaneously avoid-

'We may have some state 
qualifiers, but thats a little 
down the road for us now,' 

Wilbert Walters 
lng and injuries which could be detrimen
tal to the overall performance of the team. 

While the team as a unit has expertneced 
their share of success In this newly 
launched DVC campaign, there have been 
numerous star-studded individual perfor
mances. The medly relay team of Eltsa 
Biancalana, Ctalina Garcia, Carey Netzle,a 
nd Dawn Zyllnski have broken a school 
record with one of their performances. 
Zyllnski coupled this by another perfor
mance which broke a school hurdle record. 
The teaDUJ success has been stmilarly aided 
by the previously mentioned gifted dis
tance runners. 

Contributing to this success 1n dis
tance competition has been sophomore 
Monique Cleminson. Cleminson set her 
indoor personal best, running a 6.08 mile 
In Oswego on Saturday March 7. This 
achievement was further exemplifted by a 
second place finish in the race. 
_Cleminson's efforts have been coupled by 

.... IIIMIII.i•~ · the return of senior Yvette Contrereas. 
Expectations are high that Contrereas can 
return to form and further aid In the Cats' 
campaign. 

In 1992 the Wildcats both hope for and 
spectftc has for state competition qualift- expect a season filled with accomplish-
cation; however, have not applied this to menta on both Individual and team levels. 
their particular season goals. • We may With theofltkeaofC1emlnsonandZyltnskt 
have some state qualifiers, but thats a the caching staff', as well as the athletes 
little down the road for us now, • said are optomistic on the concept of produc
Walters on the subject. Walters feels that lng a season which can be deemed suc-

cessful by all. 

Your favorite (sports?) 
by Juon llummert 

I.ftnd sports atrivla1lzatlonofculture. 'lbo much time fs spent in this distraction. of reality that 
could be used for the bettennent of society. 

I fid1cd. My greatr:st hope in conductfng this 
s~was thatMJchae1Jordan1WUld not be the 
rmst popular athlete in the minds of student& 
However, be was mr and aw&:J the hJgbcst wtc 
~. wfth23(cool.number,hubJvotm,sfxahrad 
ofSoott:Je Pippen. wm had 17. Ryne Sandberg 
fln1shed thfrdwtthnfnc. Forty of flft¥8\UW!)'Bwa'C 
returned to me, each cxmsfstfng of students an
sweringquesti:mson thefrfawrltcsportfngpx!s. 
sports. and athletes. 'l1le ~ 

In thefilwrftc brand name section, Wilson was 

w-and awf1!J the most popular,~ 26out 
of40votea. Spaklinghadetght. Rlwlfn&sbur,and 
Mlnuzo~apafrofwrfte-inwtcs. In athJr:Uc 
Shoes, Nfke won hardly, as cxpcdal. with 27 
votm, mr ahead of Rflebok (stxl wttte-in .Adklas 
(t:hlee) CorM!rse (two), and a vote apJce & lDl

knownsKaepaandA*s. Frankly, Iamsurprfscd 
Nfke dtln't ~· Looks lfla: ~really 
docs pay oft: thfs fs bacml up in the appard 
(clothes, hats) and sport cards acctJons. where 
Startrr and Upper Deck both recdwd 23 to wtn 
thdr ~ acdions, 13 ahead ofChalqJm 
and Thpps-O'pce-chee, who each g>t ten. In the 
apparelsecUon. The Game ftnfshed third with BYe 
and Uoho had two write-ins. In the sport aud 
section, Fleer~ flvewtth twowt1te-fns br 
Donruss. It seems tf you want to get to basics, tf 
MkhaeJ.Jordandon'terdorae It, then It wan 'twin. 
Dfd you eat your Wheattes, or your com flakrs? 

Another thing notkled 1s that Illfnofs based 
athletes, no IIIltter what levd, are vety popular. 
smwtng a strong rcgkmal ~ Local ath
letes such as theCBAstarStephmBardo from U 
ofDllnols. andC~Isafah'Ib>masofthe 
PJstons, and Mike Thmt.akofthe Packers rec:lcYal 
a vote, as c:lfd bmer ID1ni QBJdfGeollf!, now of 
the IndtanapoJis Cobs. Charlotte Hornet star 
Kmdall G1ll fiom the UnM:nfty ofDlfnots. who fs 
hailed as the ncctJordan, ~Pi five votes to lead an 
areabomplayers. Asamatteroff&ct. lwoWe-IJ> 
athletes, 'Ibm Suess and David S6ers f)t a wtc 
from some admirer. Other 1l1lnols players wm 

-Bryan Gall 
(Every school has one, he is ours.) 

mat'J8#dawtcwaeThmWaddle,MfkeStngldary, 
Neal Anderson, and the late Fftd Washington of 
the Bears. GregMadduxoftheCubs, bmcrCub 
R>nCey, and'Iroy MunayoftheBlackhawkaaJso 
had wtes. Ed Belb.trofthe Hawks ,n two votes,. 
Sox 8rst baseman Frank 11Dnas g>t bur, ai¥1 
Cube muntapart Mark Gmce flw. As expectrd, 
Oa'BuDshad theJmstpla)oersgcttntothfs~. 
BJ.ArmatrongandJobnPamnrourdlngupbur, 
Ho:aceGrantwfth three, and BID Cartrfghtwltha 
duce. 

Other tDp athletes fn the C!)U of the student 
body are Walta- PaytOn. who 8nisbcd fn a burth 
placeUe (seYm votra)wtthDavki Rlbfnson. Sx:th 
p1ale mnsfsb:d of future NBAhall of imler l.any 
Bird, NHL An-stars Wayne Gmzky and Jenney 
R>enk:k, and Atlanla's DomJnkiue Wilkins, who 
eadt had sfx votes. 'Thnth place with BYe votes, 
1992 0~ Gold Medalist 1n Womens figure 
skating Kl1sUe Yamaguchf. GJll, and bmer two 
sportstandoutBoJadalonall tied. Otherpopular 
athJetl:swhoarenot&omthfsareaanddidntmalre 
the top 10 are ba8eball playaa Jose Cansem, 

· R>p Clemens, and Danyl Strawbeny. NFL 
p~ Dan Marino and Bany Sanders. Soccer 
legmd Pete', Golfer Payne stewart. and Thnnls 
pros Stdl Graff and Arthur Ashe. Hoopst.ers 
ManuteBol. and thelatcHankGalherawaeother 
popular athletes, "wn:stlcrThe t.nttmat.e WBITbr" 
and •Neon J)ek)n Prime 1lme IJve• Sarxlcrs. 

Sports such as tmnJs, wrestlln& ~ 
Mummert bcaUn& bfWards. wom:ns bodybufld
fn& nakmfullcontactco-ed wrestling. and volley
ball were among the least <miliiml here The 
ilvorJte ooncensus sport to play w baseball/soft
baD, with basketball, botball and soccer dose 
behind. 

As mas bdng a spectator, basketball won far 
and away. thanks In part to Jordan. or mmse, 
doubling the nearest votc-getta", baseball/soft
baD. Football and hochy"Wm: close beblrd. and 
one pcraon votl:d b' g>IC. 
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Gernand, & Wildcats look for three 
straight DuPage Valley Conference titles. 

by Aaroll Oweu 
West Chicago has recently begun a great 

tradition of softball, and senior second 
baseman Liz Oemand Is a big part of lt. 

·u Is exciting because not everybody 
wlns a conference championship, • said 
Gemand about her team's success. •Not 
everybody wlns so many times. • She also 
hopes to add another conference champi
onship to her string. •1 want to help my 
team win another conference champion-

' ship, • said Gemand. ·1 think we have a 
chance to do this, everyday we improve, 
that helps. • Gemand feels the teams to 
beat are Glenbard North and Naperville 
Central. •olenbard North Ia sopposed to 
be good, • said Gemand. •And I have heard 
Naperville Central has a good pitcher.• 
She feels the strength of the team Is de fen
stve, but the offense Ia not far behind. 
•our defense Is real good, but so Is our 
hitting, • said Gemand. ·we are pretty 
good all around.· 

Gemand hopes to Improve on her hit
ting this year. •1 want to hit better then 
last year, • said Gemand. •1 also want 
more RBis this year. • She wants to hit 
more RBI a because she knows tt helps the 
team and the pitchers out. ·u makes It 
easier on the pitchers. • She also hopes to 
improve In the field. •1 want to get better 
at going to the right,• said Gemand. •1 
love playing In the field, • said Gemand. ·1 
like working on making less errors, It Is 
good to improve. • On Improving, the sec
ond baseman feels she has improved by 
playing a lot of ball. •playing In the sum
mer. batting In the cage, and my coaches 
have made me better,• said the senior. 
•Practice, practice, practice.· 

·1 got started In t-ball, playing with the 
guys In Wheaton, • said Gernand about her 
start In the sport. ·1 moved here and 
played In the athletic association. • 
Gemand said she always loved baseball 
and softball • 

Liz Gernand showing her second bose stuff, fielding a ground 
ball.(photo by Gina Upscomb) 

Gemand's love of the sport has paid off. a sophomore, • said Gemand. "But know 1 
She Is a three year varsity letter winner at am more relaxed, and can concentrate 
second base, and played a brief stint with more. • Last year, Gemand was first team 
the varsity team In her freshman year. ·1 all-conference, honorable mention all
was scared to death starting on varsity as 

area, and most Improved on her team. The 
most improved award was her second one, 
as she also won It as a sophomore. In her 
sophomore season she was also honorable 
mention all-conference. Gemand also 
hopes to be all-area this year. •J want to be 
all-area this year,• said Gernand. 

The senior believes a big reason she 
was scared was her view of Coach Lee 
Madejewskl. "I didn't understand his way 
of coaching; said Gemand. "I didn't un
derstand he was trying to make me bet
ter.• Now she feels Maciejewski has been 
a great Influence on her. •He's a great 
coach, I love the way he coaches, • said 
Gemand. "He's the best coach I could 
have had.· 

Destiny was In favor of the WUdcats 
and Gemand, by putting her In the second 
base position. "I was put their because of 
the need for a second baseman, • said 
Gemand. "I hoped to play short but Angle 
Webb was already there. Now I'm glad she 
was.• 

Another big Influence on the Wildcat 
standout's career has been her parents. 
"My dad played baseball In college, he 
wouldn't force- me to play, but he did 
Influence me, • said Gemand. •My mom 
watches me play. I think she enjoys it. • 
The senior says her dad Ia her biggest role 
model. •1 looked up to my dad, • said 
Gemand. "He has taught me a lot about 
second base and hitting. He ptcks me up 
when I'm down, and tells me what I could 
have done better. • She also looks up to 
Cubs second baseman Ryne Sandberg. 
"He rarely makes errors, and he has great 
composure, • said Gemand. •ue playa In 
Chicago, and he plays the same position. • 

Next year, the senior second baseman 
hopes to play In college. "I would like to 
play Division I, but I'll play wherevet I am 
wanted. I want to play softball. • 

Gemand and the rest of the Cats could 
be on their way to their fourth consecutive 
DVC crown. They are currently 6-0. 

Juriors and Seniors, 
haYe your speeial 
prom c1ress macle 
in aDJ c:olor, 
style, Iabrie 
or silt. 

Dresses An 
Set Prices!! 

Juaior•s 
DrelltJ 

sss.oo 

Seaior's 
Dresses 

$65.00 
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